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Student Hall Completed

Tokyo, Japan

July,

1960

Price 'gelO

V " tn ss vt it Ll "

c

On Koganei Campus
Completion eeremon.v of the
Student Hall in the heart of

"

this campaign and a little more
than a-million yen was gathered

Koganei campus was held on among them whieh added to
June •3. Professor Hirai as
one mijlion yen students funcl
pure white and dark brown.
PrmÅëiple Okui's proxy as v;,ell as
of the faeulty, 700 thousand re-

as director of students' counselors, alumni and the presic

Åëonszruetion fund of the dinmg
hall froni the school authoritv
and about 200 thousand donatiok

dent of Mikawa Komuten Co

ivho took charge of the construc-

from four hundred alumni
The eommittee appealed that
the sehool authority should cooperate because the Hall would
be a property of the sclilool.

tion were invited to the ceremony. Some thirty representatives of eaeh class of each department also attended the eere-

inon.v' and the beer panty upstairs in the brand neNv eottage
st.vie buildmg. Congratulations
"-ere given by those guests and

Although every tinie it vt;as re-

A letter of thanks was handed

loan was given to start the construction durmg the spring vaea-

quired to the school authority
the proposition was rejected,
finally this Feb. 670 thousand

by the ehief mtanager of the Hall.
to the presiclent of the construc-

tion, for any Iater it would be

tion eonipany. It was asserted

bN the chief of managmg eommittee that the Hall had been

impossible to operate every

students for the use of every

ful inost-

theni.

The climension of the rooni
is, two fioors with the total area

of 330 square meters. Four
meetmg rooms upstairs and

open-to-air terraee and dmmg

hallwith stationarv.

Annual iss

matters and solve problems be-

side sehoolmg What[was help-

bmlt by the own hands of

greatly for the inein-

bers was 100 thousand yen dona-

engmeer-to-be.

tion from the Mita Honor

It has been the most clesired

To Be Held

Soeiety. The donation was made

dream of all vLrho studiecl at the

with a staterr7.-ent
of the Soclety
,,.T.W.ie'g',e:g,.T,O,k},'O,.9i".e,.a.i?Ee,'1",a)"poiicemen

Koganei Campus to have their
own cousme to have a talk with
members of other departments.

that. it was the problem of every

are drubbmg demenstrators. students. m tront of the south-gate ef the Diet.

Keio student.
sponsored by the Ameviean
On`the third of June
the long
Service
Commrttee will be held
waited Inauguration
took plaee Chnstian Uniat International
m the very Hallversity
pamted
fromin
July 11 to 25

The engineering faculty has had
only a smal dining hall iNThieh
could afford forty or fifty people
'

One thing regretful was that
the the graduates of last year
eould not relax and enjoy the
new Hall built by the hands of
the student for the benefit of

(lhis pheto is by the courtesy of the Yemiuri.)

utmost. Nearly 80 per eent of ProfH.MoZdg,eEP/},:g,e.g.i',,a:.J"i,i'6'#i,g`X,'2.S,tb-gge'i3,ei'io,1'

the students rushed to the hall
at the noon reces. It was just

three years ago that the Pre-

paration Committee was born Gives Lecture gf•gr'Z.T,O,ger.O,s2i."in,a,g',:g,d t.h.e,\.
"

members Joinmg from the Honor
Society, Cultural and Athletic

"Nationalism and the Outlook

On June 10, at the 3o2nd room fOi' Demoeraey in Asia."

Society. In the follovL'ing year

fund collection campaign was at Mita the leeture on eeono- Miehihiro Oyama, senior of
started among all the students.
metric
analysis was gkven by a the Faeulty of Economies, and
It was permitted by the austatlstttlan, Hermann Katsuki Manabe, ]umor of the
famous
thority of the University to
World of Upsara umversity Faculty of Law, will participate
have the loan of 1000 yen from unpter the Jomt sponsorship of in the semtnar this year from
eaeh students. This "Tas the Keio and Hitotsubashi Univer- Keio University.
first tnal of such a case. 90 per

ISIIii'1`ii:,liliiiii,li,li"lji'IS,io/i•Cillee•/ge',ll/]`lk,Sd,ii.lt.113'll'`}/iiiiiii,IC,/k•.cli/ILIiy:'1',tl,Ii•li"'#zlili•l/n,g,/gogn'/l,i/eles/i,i',/shee,,/laz,i•I/

eent of the students supported

10 Students Going

To US and Canada
of econometric model, and his The pui'pose of an I.'S.S. is to

Main work is "demand Analy. PiOVide tO a group of young

June 25, 5 Keio students left

Japan for Vancouver by Can-

i,i.ra.H

neda Airport, and marked the
first step of the summer exchange programme whieh began
this year. The five students,
Haiso, Moriyama, Higashide,
Yamaguehi and Sakurai are to
J'om the summer session whieh

sc'ill be helcl till August 13 at
the univer:ity.
.

of different national
'

the poliee. But the poliee, .TTT."" " "t...-""m""""-..--.
the students' will, set
agamst

them free, so the angry students

datamwhich demand is con- ed

,S.'d,e,l'.efi',.a,S,e,ffZe,`.i.".e,.Ya.Zia.b.i,e..ifiWagnerSoeiety

After the session thev xvill
m,ake their trip individually
throughout Canada and Ameriea
as far as their alowanee goes.
5 students to Stanford Univer-

.

sis." people

E//1$/is,lie,,hi:X.II///:/kai"/illl•:aS,l,!i,i,sli,1if'isiirlg//1/,I,Sailrft,G/lli,lkPkn,Xii/ll•ll'l•'ii'i'S/gei,3//1.g./ljcli•/r•iii'IEggll/i/i/iie.•iii,iSs

adian Pacifie Airllnes from Ha-

stnnulus variable "aS COnCert
ln time semes data demand is t

infiuenced by priee. Keio Wagner Society Orchestra
2gi2•ggs:;oi.2q:L,",gistg"ng,s,.ws•;,go,;.gs,g.esa/l',ilg,lkh,l.i3.a}"iisl.oinci/,.S,l,Li.g,g,:il,E•.igwk,3":,/,i/•.rg'g,

sity will leave Japan m early
Julybyship.

Asian Educators'

Scheduled
Conference
dent societies. Wagner Society

Dur!ng the period October 18,
1960 through October 25, 1960,
the eonference will be held on
the eainpus of Keio University.
The purpose of the Conference

ration of the scholars and the
seientists went to the Metrepolitan Poliee OMee and made
proposal to see the chief of

en"cumstances The seholars
and the scientists were kept
waltlng
for 2 hours. But the
repiy of the chief was that he
would refuse to see the demonstrators. So they delivered a
statement of protest to the Me-

tropolitan Poliee OMee. Mean-

lrhe quiet student dernonstrators going to the Diet. Abeut
later the violence overwhe!ms them.

is to promote understanding

Exchange Student

ggtdy.now thesis to Deihi UMVeiL AnRounceMent

cover eommon aims, problems

Comes From India

among Asian educators, to dis-

and purposes, and to provide an
oecasion for the development of
future meaningful relat!onships.
To realize these ends, the conÅíerenee will eonsider the following polnts:

1. Education and the National
needs
(a) Scienee and teehnolo.gy
{b) Traning for administrative, and

(c) Education for citizens17.lp

2. Place of the umversity in
the eommunity

"

them to the poliee. The

the Metropolitan Poliee OMce to
seek means to qtuet the eonfus-

was formed by havmg the sym-

e

once more eaptured and deliverpohee,
however, did not put the
terrorlsts ln lrens ever at thls
time. About 6 p.m. the demonst-

3. National charaeteristics of
higher edueation

Mr. Narashinna Murthy arriv-

at Haneda on June 21. He
been nommated as the first

exchange student from Delhi

His submitted thesis theme is
Crop Insurance m Japan.

five

heurs

Answering te the earnest

request
fromis readers
[Mita
campus
plann;'ngThtee
arrange readers'
columns.

Send yeur opiniens or

}e/6io.
Umversity
to
He' is going to study Economie

questions about the contents

Development of Modern Japan,
Japanese
History, and Contem-

Campus OMce, Minato-ku,

porary Japanese Social and

Political History here.
Froi[n July, 1957 to February

on our paper to The Mita

Tokyo. Any interesting informations around you are
p}so welcomed. Your opin-

he studied Agriculnext year
tural Economics at Tokyo Uni-

ions, questions and informa-

verslty.

tionys,will appear on the next

He finished his M.A. course at

Mysore University and submit-

issue. Please enjoy your-

self with Readers' Column.

,
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pact automatlcally Diet

on June 19, when lke was

seheduled to come to Japan.
So Kishi is responsible for that
Ike's visit to Japan was involved in the domestic affairs.

The fact that most members
of the Government Party did

eonsisted mamly of the people
of the main eurrent of the National B"ederation of Students
Self-Government Assoeiation and
the National council orgamzed
by the Labor Unions and Socialist Party. As for the former, they

were the radieal students; the
latter was those who enforeed

t
u

Leading

:e- ee;ieeeeeeeeee-eieieeeeeeeeeieieeVe-e-"e:e-eeiee'eeee-eee

ee

,"t'

eheeking the Secumty Paet

not
know that the vote te be
taken on the new paet at that
night till entering an assembly
hall show
a strategy of
forcible

Kshi.

has changed smce May 20. Before that the demonstrating
groups with a main target of

..'

.".e'

:'..'t'
.e'

i' .i"..'t'

..t ae't..e

t"..' .ee.iie"

."' .'

.i.'e'.i...'t'

:ett.i...'
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?'!te .."' .'ti.eti.etiC"
.et
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Shutterbugs'
Choice !
.

i itt/lltiElll"ofwtts "ce"t-'"

STORE
DEPARTMENT
in The

Orient

.
///it:'/ll'1!.ll',ei,".,/I'1\/li/.X•/I'/11i.'li'ii',/1""',/l•'/.."/l•'/liel,/$,//l'/!eti,*.'/[e's',/le'//S'l,/je'//S',/;.i,
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eSh{"ter speed S,
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The Mita Campus

Attendiug "Afro-Asian
Stuaent Leaaers Seminar"

Page 3

lmpressions 0f 1 Year Stay

1

ln

Japan

by Craig Haagenson

by Yukio lshizuka

Crais, Haagenson is the thivd Durmg this year I've been
exchan.ffe student from Stahd- asked a countless number of

Yukio
IIshizuka,
me(lical
teers.
and
a member
of the
institut.ma.ior
g.th,. `?oSmkhaeiiydeioe,gaifiSfo,g,gtaitiyO;

for(] 1.Tniversity to Keio. He is time "what are you studying?."

"k
r

v tt

ma,}oiing in artandarchitecture. If you think only in terms of

:i.ipin"e.r,"-.:':•,nS'i..Eeba:l'p,:•.s,.g!:i.eie.g.a.t.es.e,a.ngs.toEze.1,v,e,ry,e[le':g

leceikli.:hSS:':re'ix'Ve/7,'l.'•8,k`'11giY:•g.si':,i-tS,gi',,{,2.ilj'IS9io:a,//vd,kee:eli.2"'iS,,Ia]:,l

Siibeq, edenomie ma.jor and vice fasemating to live with various

chairman ef the Tokyo Chapter young people from so niany

Y. Ishizukor (right) and r. Kosugi
Åqleft}.

of lhe In;ternation'al student As- parts of the wor]d and find very

seclation
, atJtended Qhe "Afro- close friends among them. At
-Llsian Student Letaders Seminar" a semes of unforgettable mghts

as the delegates frem Japan. . of discussions it often lasted
(editor) until two 'or three o'eloclÅq in the
On 17th January, we arrived MOrning
i'S',sge.ilru:ali./S•iiSlli`]M2.:,/Z"8,l'P.:IS-li'll?iP"i,\/,:F:,igl'-',,/liikiiv/il/lli,\a,/l'iS/i/1•iis"'{i•3,;,`es,,g,l'///W,

where other half of the students
staved.
In Washington r).C. we visited

.

We settled in an apartment at Hawaii was spent for the dishouse arranged the thirtyfive eussions among the thirty-five

delegates from twenty-nine delegates. iMam pomts of the
-Afro-Asian countmes. Most of group diseussions were on
therri were undergraduates and Should the works of umveraged from 19 to 30. The next sities be restrieted to Gpure
morning, we had the opening seieiitifie researches? And if
ceremony of the seminar in how
the should
not, be
can these
presence of many VIPs of Ha- extended? `or' preservation of

waii with many eameramen. freedom of umversities', `How

This made us feel that not only can umversities serve for de-the people of the university delopment of the soeiety' and so
with in charge of the program fOrth. Through the diseussions,
but also the peop!e in HavgTaii We had ehanees to know about
were interested and co-opera- the universities from which the

tive with this program. delegates eame and their opin-

The program consisted of iOnS on these points vLThieh re.
four weeks of seminer the
at respective
the fieeted
sltuatlons
University of Hawaii, and two Of their countries, and explain
weeks of the program were abOut
By our
the situations.

mainly for various lectures of eltd Of the four weeks at Hawaii,

political seienee, education, and We had eome to be inueh more
humanity including vanousand
subfeel Mterested
very
elose
each
other.
jects sueh as soeiology,
psy- tO
chology, anthropology, agmcul- The two weeks of the inspecture,philosophy,
histories of tion trip ineluded visits to San
the universities in the world Franeisco, Chicago, Washington

DepaMnent of State whieh
?S,se,,iO."idai•b,fie.n,`..fi,O',",.a,thy,p.e,:gl'.edh,!`egg"liS,k".de,",ti,s,a,e,tgi,etl.g

preme eourt and met one of the

What I said in my semes of ar- WOi'keS Of ai't• One of the mam
ticles last year. please don,t.
i•eaSOns
why
I came to Japan

where we met the Senators
from Hawaii and observed a
diseussion in a ehamber Su- of you thmk of me in terms of ViSiting and studying aetually

o

New York, of visiting the

work of art while "Yofuku" can

m the City, walking around

the Kimono is the valuable example of the Japanese "sense"

Broadway every evening in the
midst of whieh our Hotel Taft
was located, finally, the programthe
of "Afro-Asian Student Leader Seiininer and Tour"
of six weeks came to the end.
Seeing other delegates off who

Bodies aiming at the cultivation Cultural Bodies partieipate.

t.T•.hte..Pd".r.P.OtS.e j22iothgtS.a",e.etk, gSt Mutual Help Assoc Joins

large the actwities of the Body. Executive Com ef KAC

During this week, many Cul- Mutual Help Association en-

turalBodies
peculiar enter- tered the exeutives of the Auhad

tainmeRts, table manner at Shi- tomous eommittee. The assoeia-

buya Park Hotel, movies and tion has acted independently
leeturemeetings onMitaandHi- sinee the foundation of 1954.

-voshi Campus, dance party at The welfare of the students is

the Shibuya Pubhc Hall, ete. its main purpose. Many hard
up students have made use of

the association. The assoeiation

has raised its funds by op-

It's Your Bank

erating the dining room in Mita

.

interest.

There is one major drawback
in bemg. an art student, money
the philosophy, economics, or
law student can buy inexpensive

times, gomg to theaters, visit-

ing New York University and
Columbia University and at

paper-bound books whose contents are the same value as
those in the most expensive
silk-bound volumes. However,

tending some of the classes.

there is a world of difference be-

tween the usual train station
"Obento" box and that made of
lacquer. As an artists books
are works of art and good design he must periodically buy

of the Senator Fong from

ton
forabout a week living with
an impressive family of General
Davis and had a first experience

to hve with a family for a

period, whieh gave me unforget-

some, A true scholav cannot

gc.lgl.t,,`sue,Sfg?b,ZC,OhM8aSShCgiOpSethaeSe;.gi,ii",Ps.?llta,ekS,a,eianede.,eEsff,,eorp,pghB;.•ti:,'i.:

table impressions on which I
eannot write here, beeause of

the restrictions of the space in

the paper.

Keio Xl Draws with Waseda
iPlsillSajj/111ia,'S,ll,eilg,2'///lli/ilhg/r.12f//Eoi/'.ll/kel:,lj"li,"i.ili•illiil/E.1`oiiiiig•i•i/Ipi'ilFii,/l,,E,//iii21olr/s",/l"i,:e/Åé/,:.,;,

Most Japanese people aren't
conseious of their own art but
to me it is a eonstant maruel.

ing foreign languages, which
made me eonvmced that Japa-

Consequently I teach English
days a weelÅq at Sony Radio

nese system urgenty needs

thorough reconsideration. The

mations on English language
for foreign students at
trainmg
Ainemean University, and University of California.

On the 2nd of April, after twe

and half months of stay in the
United States, I eome home to
Japan recolleeting the words of
Professor Stalker who was in
charge of the program at the

Co. in order to buy such things
as obi, nurimono, and kakejiku.

FW members. ButMeanwhile,
this gameWaseda depend-

liha.S Ka.,S.t-rw'".bg,S."XB.1,i,kbe.lfhsa.t.igg ed too much on the individual
kh.?g.i.hde. stronger team will be gka,Yh'i, eSgfiCdiall\.i,Odf CtF. ISa.W..9,- I

.dTthhe." jeii."i:•.2g:.h'ggs.m.e,'Skv.'hd,;gh.riY"gth.t}.eii.Keig'ti,ce.n,t&l,iieg

Head Orcice:
Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo.

188 Branches throughout
Japan.
Overseas:
London; BrBnch
a

New York Agency

Calcutta; Representative

OMce
'

love Japanese' the best. This
feeling for art is most diMcult

wlth the score of .g.-2 (1.1, 1-1) gradually
with lts
separate

powers and
became
in to dash into '
beeome
piaying,smooth
and began
bYThKeei 26StaFOrOtdsufi/tghfi'as

consider anything else. It sules
me! Altho' it sounds as if this

farewell party in New York,

tKveSO'i.,,f,O,"r,.d"icfi`.O."'edS,.,2gai"S`sKotiiOetB'lg2ksS'oveSrOwKh,eii.',`deab'}ISIS.

beginning!" Recallmg the

,,,F ,".'i ." .y7: :}g,Pfili?td':."dO.P.6"tihn,•gSedAat'S2gfigilig'nutes,RiNakazawa

is my only interest it hasn't
been my most important study
-Japan.
What has been much

"This is not the end, but the

we remember that night, we
shall be able to make that day
a beginning instead of an end.

eeremony Professor Mori, Keio Of WaSeda Shot the ball relayed
Y,:eg&r.'Sg`{h.M,a,d,,e,a,.b,/j,els.p,e.e,c,AbKY...a.b".ie,e,,CO?.iEbie,a.ti,'o.n,f,ro,m,9,F,

The game started at 7:33 POint, and the first half ended

P•M• With the kiek-off of wase- in 1-1 tie.

da.
latter
halfa Contmuous
waseda
At theIn
startthe
Waseda
eleven Made
attaek on
Keio whieh seemed a little
tired. But Keio backs defended
hard and did not allow Waseda

about
thepeople.
Its a hackneyed phrase but
Japanese people do not easily
reveal
their
chraeters. They sit
patiently while the foreigner
makes a lot of noise and when

he quiets down they let him

find out, slowly, for himself.

ly diMcult to understand Japan.

It has taken me 1 year of living, working and playing with
only Japanese people to just
begin"feel"
to
Japanese. One
year has been to short and pass-

ed to quiekly. I thing from

now on I could do my most profitablelearning. Vnfertunately
at just the moment when I have
begun to get my foot into Japanese soclety
I must leave.
r have learned to }ove Japan.

ing pomt. Thus Keio took the

initiative of the game again.
led by Keio, high-spiritBeing

ed Waseda tried a counter-attack, but could not added the
point. The limited time went on I
and Keio eleven seemed to win
the game. But just before the
time-up, at 43 minutes, Waseda

ean never choose between

Japan or America. I belong to
both countries.
I am trying

not to think of my leaving; it

HB Niwa who appeared from

will eome too soon. The most
painful word in Japanese is

the latter half got a tying goal
in the confused eonfiict in front
of the Keio goal.
And at last time was up, then

Sayonara. Minna San iroiro
domo amgato gozaimashita.

Sayonara Shikashi sa mamonaku

this mateh ended in draw.

pt

more important is learning

For the Westerner it is especial-

dmbble-shoot to seore tie-break-

FUjl BANK Ltd.

things I would be leaving a part

of my
heart beeause of all art
to understand unless you were
also born an artist. To me art

to get the goal. '

The

If I left Japan without these

for the game ended in draw MMUteS WaSeda team reeovered • is my whole life, 1 could never

At 16 mmutes, LW Takeshima
of Keio launched a nice eentering in front of Waseda's goal
andCPSegawa made a elean

4

ways. An owned work of art

constantly forces the artist to
stnve to keep the highest quality inhis own worlÅq. Mood art

ehallenges the artist to better it.

stitutions m the field of teaeh-

conviction has beeome more firm
observing and eolleeting infor-

resist a book in a bookstore.
In the same way an artist cannot resist a work of art. He

niust buy it so he admire it al-

is one of the most advanced in-

tendants must be reeollecting
the same
thing and so long as

the hard up students wi'thout

itself.

stayed in N.Y. one more week
visiting Umted Nations four

assoeiation. The association

rents up to .O.OOO yen a month to

dept. store is an educatien in

who left N. Y. for Los Angeles

Autonomous committee gives
100,OOO yen as its fund to the

and erafts both contemporary

and classic. A day in a Japanese

by )et,founr myself alone and

words and faees of the delegates
with tears in their eyes at the
farewell tparty I feel other at-

Festival, but from this year the

play the best of Japanese arts

in New York longer, where I
felt quite at home, saw Mn
Fumio Kosugi my eompamon off

Institute of Dept. of State whieh

The Leagure of Keio cultural Well as the members of the

from the finest service and the

highest quality marehandise, the
extensive exhibitions always dis-

other agam in future, I stayed

ÅëampNs at a GIance
way,
"thisInvLTeek" was
of refind personalities this
of Keio
students opened "The League of held o4 a grand scale and regreat sulted
success.ma
Cultural Bodies Week".

The department store also is

another book to study. Aside

went gone though Europe of

During the month after the
program, I observed Service

Cultural Bod;es Week Held In these entertamments did
Foraweekfrom12thofJune, other many Keio students as

that such gawdy teniples as
Nikko eould never be. Kimono

is Japan's fame, Nikko her folly.

Henolulu, promising to see each

Hawau. I stayed in Washing-

ganizations or individual volun- activities, University of Illmois,

seldom be called such. To me

United
Nations, making tours

Every evening, the thirty-five planes, staying in hotels, making

apartment house and were ex- University of California, Stancitedwithseties ofbull sessions, ford University of Wiseonsin
or went out for invitations of where the half of the delegates
dinners
and parties by the pro- stayed for four clays and had
fessors and students of the uni- opportunities to live Nwth the
versity of some elubs and or- students and observe students

students think it quite strange
that I have bought "MontsulÅqi"

but they should stop to eensider the Kimono is a great

At the end of five days in

students often with some stu- tours m the cities, having free
dents,
of the U.H. got together time of excitements. During the

in somethe
of rooms of the two weeks of trip we visited

'

tions.

At Washington D.C. I got my
visa extended at the Dept. of
State
by the help of the oraee

and in the United States. D.C. and New York, by air-

/,ihill'l?."tp,g'l,l,1.,'e,/{':"Z.'/,s,//,."S.Zi;",gg,,'::Z"t".`eoh/gt!t,dEiitijaib:']Ia;i,g.,Y.;Åí.,".t.,:,,g.li,2!i,

sponsored this tour, U.S Senate,

Judges and observed the our,
and otehr government institu-

.

I must leave Japan and Ke!o eaPPeCl SinCe I am an architee.

mata kuru yo. Honto dayo.

ti1 (D fimfi ZiVj t J51
/1!lutua/ "e/p Association
(u m ft)
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There are many Military American Schools in Japan. One of them, Narimasu

REPORTERS
SENIOR BOAiRD.
Arakl. Kawahara. Kisaki. Sakamoto, Suzuki, Taka-

High School is located at Grant Heights, Asahi-cho, Nerima-ku, Tokyo. Though the
school was elosed June 3 for the summer vacation, the reporter met the principal and
the president of the Student Council.

)Iori, 17V'ada.

iA.ir ,eh ,e,cO.irft

.. E. Mimote

hashi. Toga, Tokuinaru, Toyioka, Nakagawa. Nakashiba, Nishikawa, Noda,

JUNIOR. Aso. Iwai, Vrakami, Saito. Talcagi, Nakayama, Hasegawa,

"How do you do?" at a dance party.

eiiElbVie,Sc Osfcfiodo"iCsatA?.llL lg If a student obta}ns "B" average The most wonderfu] da.v for

parties throughout the year. The

give eaeh ehilct the tools wi'th iii eaeh aeadei}iiC SubJect, and student comes in r.,QTovember. It

Mizuno

SOPHOMORE. Inohara, Uno, Umemote, Eguehi, Katano, Sasaki, Sato,

Junior-Senior Prom is held in
May. On]v Juniors, seniors and
tlieir partners are mvited The
pvogram consists of ddncing.
dtnner, a floor show and the
crownmg of the king and queen.

wtThieh to get knowledge ancl to iS OUtStanding in StUdy, leader- is "Homecoming Day." That
teaeh every child his respon- ShiP, ehai'aetei' and serviee to means the graduate students .re.
sib!1ities and duties in preserv- the SehOOI, he will be ehosen turn to this school to enJov

Takada. Takahashi, Taguchl, Tanaka, Tsuehiya, Torigai, Nukaga, Noma,
]Iatsumuia, Yamamoto, Yoshida, Yoshlmura, Yonemaru, Ikeda, Hashimoto, Saku, Watanabe
FRESH]SC[AN. Akiyama, Asahina, Ando, Ikeda, Ishidate, Imura. Iwasaki,
Eguchi. Otsuka, Kagayft(, Kayahara, Kurihara, Koike, Kondo, Kobayashi,
Sato, Sano, Suzuik, Shimada, Shinohara, Takeshita, Nishimura, Hanta,

:,"e,i,,sg`ll-2it'eeve•geozzeliete:gSdaiii}ZLpfO;lEi.:gl,l.kei,:"illa,/11t/9Sikh,ag/x[IE[,,2iS.gOait"i,R,.nO,:A,ii{a}//?Csi"tiirAteqk,Lfle?",n.e/.",;.'i"a.Ild,gti.'Sagg./lli

Hirashima, Makino, Matsumoto, Miyamoto, Murata. Yanagisawa

The Snowball Dance Pavty rs
held m December.

$/tZ,lici'/sYahÅ}//tw/inilPisiii.#.nli,ii,ii.'/ld,'isi,tgfX,,i,,,ssi'k,iP,tlhil,igli/1ffy2g:,li,ii'li,{il,,I,/#,1ljiiii/i',eeYikiii/gtg,,,

OFFICE

THE MITA CAISIPUS. Keio Vniversity. Student Hall Room No. 20, Mita Shiba,

The Sophomore Dance takGs

Mmato-ku, Tokyo, Japan. Mita OMee Tel. (451) 2318
THE )IITA CAMPUS is published every month during the academic year, and

p]dce Nvith only sophomores and

polieies of THE MITA CAMPUS are the responsibility of the student editors.

freshmen in attendance.

authomties or any depatment of the University. Single copies: Price \10.

seriouslv. Thev also believe ve-

Staternents published here do not necessarily refieet the opinions of the school

Students take their studies

Annual subscription rate: \200. (12 copies)

-

creatioii is veryVlmportant. XKTheft

they niust study, they do so ef-

Who Brought Us Here

fectivelv and when they play.

thev do so with enthusiasm.
1959-1960. About 50 Nlsei stu-students
COOI)eratlon
among
IXiliss
Mr.and
Na}'imasu

A bloody battle happened in the compound of

are

lit'e to the fullest e: tent both

dents and ehilclren of American thi'OUgh elUb aCtiVitieS is also an seleeted. This eouple is most

the Diet on June 15 between the police and student

.

The.v are enioying then' schooi

m the academie avea as well as

/iS/kh,,kdffilee,IS'?,IL&dt,i/IS•,l'Ensyill,kl`"iiIliiiils,ISii-;,t'iP,/"oibt,,PikiXi,l,kna,ytllvlg/l,lililltiX",iia"v`,l.i,igiscfi'diib,'`i..,.

in the recreationat ai'ea. They
are pieparing them.g.elves to be

demonstrators demanding Prime AAinister Kishi's

useful happv eitizens. XVLth
sucli traming they can rendev

prompt resignation and to block the ratification of the
revised Security Treaty with the United States. It is
to be regretted above all that the vioient clash tragicaily resulted in the death of one girl student and a
large number of casualities.

sev]ees that will bLuld a bettev
commulllty, a better nation alld
a better "'ovld.

to Rome

0ur Hope

The incident vLias supposedly started by the fact
that ultra-rightists exerted violence on the mass stu-

dents which were carrying out "petition" demonstrations.

At the same time it is certainly to blame that there

were groups of Communist-instigated radical student
demonstrators who stormed into the Diet ground.

It must not be forgotten, however, that among
.

the causes for the death and a great many casualities
were the excessive and outragious actions taken by
the extreme rightists and the police.
Whether leftists or rightists, no maiter what their

.

ideology or creed may be, violence should by no
means be permitted because the result of political ac-

tion using violence means the destruction of demoH]gh Sehool visited the classes
of Shakujii H. S and students of

as a baehelor due to hls enthusi-

Superior 93-100

asm for the gyaninasties. "As
devoted myself to praeticing
Shakujii H.S. beeame members Igymnastics
at that time, I had
of elasses at Narimasu H.S They

Average 77-84

developed an mternational

no time to play," said he.

ment as shown below:

cracy.

Letter

Prime Minister Kishi rebuked students, merely

A

regarding the unhappy incident as the result of planned actions of international communism. As a matter
of fact, however, we can maintain that Kishi failed to

B
C

D
F

Explanation Percentage

Good 85-92
Fan" 70-76
Failmg Below 70

At the Melbourne Olympie

friendship and mutual under-

senior of Keio University, the
stout youth played very well to

students, we believe, are thinking seriously the way

meet the expeetation of all Japanese, and won the victory at the

to restore democracy and parliamentarism which is
being exposed to a danger of the collapse down.

part of horisontal bar and was,
sorry to say, at the second in the

The destruction of the parliarnentarism only brings
forth the vicious circle of Tyranny of the maiority and
violence of the minority.
If Prl rne Minister Kishi regards students as a violent
mass and does whatever he likes to for his policies, we
must hold that it is no less ovtrdgeous and violent act
against the fvndamental idea of democracy than those

with his wife, 'Mrs. Kiyoko Ono,

who is teaching gymnastics at

deep emotion, Mr. Ono said,

IÅqeio Umversity.

Deeember, it was very hot contrary to the climate of Japan.

Japanese gymnastics can dominate thcL gymnastics world of

became better as matches went
on. I am glad to have aehieved
our diplomatic duty, NTow, it
is still remaining in my memory

that many `war-b-des' from Japan eneouraged us whole-heatedly. They were home-sick for
Japan "

To a question, why Ameriean
and Russian teams are overwhelmingly strong, he answered, "Players of both countmes

j
are given national support and
countrtes put players in a
I the
situation favourable for their

has brought the situation thus far.

THE NIHON KEIZAIi hold a traimng camp for

The present government and particularly Prime

training. Often the countries

AAinister Kishi as well as those directly responsible for
the present political crisis of Japan are urged to reflect

their athletes." He told about

upon their own actions against the wills of a great
maiority of the people and to take a necessary step
immediately to meet the expectation of the people.

i
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dividual part at this Olympic

Games," he firmly affirmed, "be•-

cause the level of Japanese

gymnastics is msing on but that
of Russian is not. So it can be
said that Japan has more total

real power than Russia. 1'hey .
say today's gymnastics worid is
devided into two parts by Japan
and Russia, but in fact recently
Finland is drawing near to both

countries in play and teehnique." And he emphasized', N'
"We regard it as our objective .

that we will defeat Russian team " pt,

in this Olympic Games."
To lovers of sports wisliing,

Mr. Takashi Ono to!d the reporter, "It is an important mat-

other countries. Whereas gym-

only see sports but also actually
e: perienee them."

ter for them that they do not

Most authentic economic newspaper in Japan

s

s

the earth. "We can wm the

victory both in a party and a in-

of blank m athleties
due
to

Established in 1876

;

It is said that very this year

sports in vv'ax--tnne, "16 years

the
war made Japan m(THE JAPAN ECONOMIC JOURNAL)
competent to eompete vLrith

S LHI]1",I:IMt" MTIIT" dlt UT" 11[-isc 11ETI:r"dllS[llieetMHI ooLllllil oplttl[tl "LltiM oo 1 [11: "tlLi 1, S

It is the topic of the town
that Mr. Ono is going to Rome

Reeol}ecting those days with

The Australian feelings to Japan

The five varsity cheerleaders are in trcrining ctt the gymnasium.

sueh .ns Mr. Hiroshi NosalÅqa, Mr.

Nabeya, Mr. Ikuta and so on, so
it is better to say that today's
gymnastles ls owlng to them."

total.

"VgThen we reaehed Melbourne in

K

by eourtesy of the Baseball M-.gazitne

Games of 1956, when he was a nastics were kept by my alumni,

stancling.

understand what almost all students think. AImost

by students and other demonstrators.
Premier Kishi should seriously consider, before he
blames faults of a part of radical students, why the
unfortunate present political chaos hds occurred,
where the basic cause for the incident lies and who

Mr. Takashi eno

I
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Kayabacho, Chuo-ku
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55 (all over Japan)
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